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They were each born with the gift of gospel.Martin's voice kept people in their seats, but also sent

their praises soaring. Mahalia's voice was brass-and-butter - strong and smooth at the same

time.With Martin's sermons and Mahalia's songs, folks were free to shout, to sing their joy.On

August 28, 1963, Martin Luther King, Jr. gave his famous "I Have a Dream" speech from the steps

of the Lincoln Memorial, and his strong voice and powerful message were joined and lifted in song

by world-renowned gospel singer Mahalia Jackson. It was a moment that changed the course of

history and is imprinted in minds forever. Told through Andrea Davis Pinkney's poetic prose and

Brian Pinkney's evocative illustration, the stories of these two powerful voices and lives are told

side-by-side -- as they would one day walk -- following the journey from their youth to a culmination

at this historical event when they united as one and inspiring kids to find their own voices and speak

up for what is right.
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At the American Library AssociationÃ¢Â€Â™s mid-winter Conference last month I spotted this new

(2013) colorful childrenÃ¢Â€Â™s book about civil rights leader Martin Luther King and gospel singer

Mahalia Jackson . It was one of a number of books on musicians and entertainers that I discovered.

(The others are bios of Ella Fitzgerald and Billie Holiday, both of which I reviewed on  this week).



Since I often write about folk music , early jazz and musical theater this title peaked my interest

 well the Mahalia aspect did - and I got a copy.Though they were born 28 years apart, when

they first met in 1955  as part of the Montgomery, AL bus boycott  the lives of Jackson

and King became intertwined. She sang at most of his civil rights rallies and together they lead the

March on Washington in 1963.The authors (text and illustration) are husband and wife and were

only young children when the 1963 event occurred but they have done their research. The colorful

illustrations each fill both side-by-side pages (making the images look like a wide-screen TV image.

A few of the illustrations were done so that you need to turn the book 90 degrees to read it. There is

a 2-page essay by Andrea (who wrote the text) providing background on both King and Jackson,

another essay by Brian (the illustrator) on why he chose certain images and color), A

well-thought-out list of books for Ã¢Â€Âœfurther readingÃ¢Â€Â• and a selected discography to hear

JacksonÃ¢Â€Â™s recordings. Lastly there is a two page Ã¢Â€ÂœTimelineÃ¢Â€Â• with important

historical dates, to put the story in perspective. All of this fills just 40 pages. But every page is used

to its most effective use.This is an excellent tool to start a discussion of both the civil rights moment

in America as well as showing how the power of words in a speech and the power of music in a

performance can Ã¢Â€Âœchange the worldÃ¢Â€Â•.I hope you found this review both informative

and helpful.Steve RammÃ¢Â€ÂœAnything PhonographicÃ¢Â€Â•

There is no dearth of picture books about Martin Luther King, but this one is worth adding to the

collection. Author Andrea Davis Pinkney weaves the story of songstress Mahalia Jackson into the

more familiar MLK narrative, thereby giving readers a fuller sense of the energizing *feel* of the Civil

Rights Movement. Part of Martin's magic was in the impact his words had on the people who heard

them - and gospel singer Jackson successfully augmented that impact with her soulful voice.The

words and images in this book practically dance together, helping convey a sense of the passion

that King and Jackson managed to capture at the time. As an adult, this book showed me a

perspective of MLK's movement I hadn't really thought or known about. While some of the language

and meaning may be a bit lofty for children to appreciate it's full meaning, they will also learn about

the different ways people contributed to the civil rights movement and the unexpected ways in which

the arts (in this case music) can affect lives.I read this picture book with my daughter, but I think this

would make a welcome addition to a classroom or school library as well.

What a gorgeous picture book, full of wonderful language. It's passionate, poetic, and rousing, with

great backmatter!



The Pinkneys are masters at what they do.
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